RAF Daily Activity Sheet

Project Name: IDEAS-4 (C-130)  Date: 17 Nov 2011
Aircraft: GV  Flight Hour Allocation: 25
Location: Global  Oct – Nov 2011
PI: Stith and Shaw  PM: Jorgen Jensen

Research Flight #: RF48  Flight Hrs: 5.1  Project Total: ___/

Data Summary:

Data Start Time ___:___:___ UTC  Data End Time ___:___:___ UTC

IRU Performance:  IRU Serial #: 176

Departure Coordinates: LAT: N3954.8  LON: W10507.1
Time in Nav: ___:___ UTC

Destination Coordinates: LAT: N3954.8  LON: W10507.1
Destination Read Out: LAT: N3954.9  LON: W10507.3

Time Off: ___:___ UTC

LAT Error  LON Error  Nav Time  THDG  Dest. LAT  ERROR


Technician Notes:

Project Manager Notes:

1,000A LAH circle cw - 29147
4,000A LAH circle cw - 22067
Saw Tooth - 2309